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WELCOME ABOARD!
Please join us in welcoming the following new Team members who started at the Institute between
August 26, 1998 and September 10, 1998:
Raphael Cunanan: Member Satisfaction Representative (part-time), Member Satisfaction (Team #480).
Raphael worked as a student intern for the AICPA before joining part-time.
Laurie Dangell: Desktop Operator, Graphic Design Services (Team #462). Laurie comes to the Institute from
All-Star Legal where she was a Typesetter.

Nafieza Karim: Member Satisfaction Processor, Member Satisfaction (Team #480). Nafieza re-joins the
Institute after a brief absence.
Richard Lanza: Technology Audit Manager, Internal Audit/Quality Assurance (Team #405). Richard served
as Vice President of Audit Technology at Audit Watch, Inc. before joining the Institute.
Sydney Steinhardt: Public Relations Specialist, Public Relations/Communications (Team #410). Sydney
comes to Team AICPA from A. Lavin Communications where he was a Senior Account Executive.

Juliet Williams: Employment Manager, Human Resources (Team #404). Before joining the Institute, Juliet
was an Assistant Treasurer in HR at Bankers Trust Company.

PROMOTIONS & TRANSFERS
Nuria Almeida: has been promoted to Lead Member Services Representative from Member Satisfaction
Representative in Member Satisfaction (Team #480).

Ramon Arteaga: has transferred and been promoted to Self Study Grading Coordinator, Production—
Professional Publications (Team #494) from Distribution Clerk, Distribution Services (Team #468).

Bob DiCorcia: has been promoted to Senior Manager—Technology Publications from Manager—Production
in Production—Professional Publications (Team #449).
Anne Incao: has been promoted to Supervisor—Desktop Publishing from Production Editor in Production—
Professional Publications (Team #449).

Irene T. Lackner: has transferred to Senior Components Coordinator, Production—Periodicals (Team #443)
from Senior Components Coordinator, Professional Development—Production (Team #473).

Stephanie Reynolds: has taken a new job as Specialist—Quality & Training from Lead Member Satisfaction
Representative in Member Satisfaction (Team #480).
Carmen Rivera: has been promoted to Lead Member Services Representative from Member Satisfaction
Representative in Member Satisfaction (Team #480).
Leopoldo Rivera: has been promoted to Lead Member Services Representative from Member Satisfaction
Representative in Member Satisfaction (Team #480).

Gabrielle A. Ulloa: has transferred and been promoted Coordinator, Information Technology (Team #476)
from HR Associate, Human Resources (Team #404).

Kimbery West: has been promoted to FSA Administrator from Education Coordinator in Academic & Career
Development (Team # 446).
Much success in your new assignments!

ATTENDANCE UPDATES AND REMINDERS

•

•

•

Update: Please note that FWA schedules will not be impacted by the new
semi-monthly pay cycle beginning October 1, 1998. All staff following
FWA schedules should continue to follow them in the same manner.
Reminder: It is extremely important for all exempt staff to communicate
regularly with their team’s attendance recorder to ensure timely and
accurate attendance information is received.

Update: It is expected that all staff on FWA will regularly adhere to their established FWA schedules.
However, in the event that one’s FWA schedule cannot be followed for a particular week—such as
when an employee is asked to work by his or her manager on a day normally taken as an FWA day
off—please:
♦ Make a note on the weekly time card/sheet that an adjusted schedule was used, and
♦ Indicate the details of the adjusted schedule that was followed for that week.

FWA SCHEDULE ALERT
Employees on a Compressed Work Week schedule should revert back to a 35 hour work week during the

week ending September 12th. Employees on a 9/70 schedule should revert back to a 35 hour work week for
the weeks ending September 12th and September 19th. All employees can go back to their FWA schedules the
week ending September 26th.
EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON VIC

When you’re looking for the latest on job opportunities within the Institute, don’t forget to click on VIC
(HR’s Virtual Information Center on the AICPA’s Intranet). In VIC’s Employment section, you will find a
listing of all current open positions at the Institute, many of which have not yet been advertised outside of the
company. The Employment section is divided by exempt and non-exempt positions where you will find a
listing of all open positions. When you click on a specific position of interest, you will find a page of
information that includes: the name of the manager to whom the position reports, office location, grade level,
positions’ responsibilities, minimum qualifications a candidate needs to posses, and the contact name in
Employment to whom all candidate information should be forwarded. In addition, you can download the
promotion/transfer form you would need to complete when applying for a promotion or transfer within the
Institute. For the most complete and up-to-date information on Employment opportunities within the Institute,
remember to click on the Employment section of VIC every week.
And getting to VIC on the intranet is simple:
First: From the Network Applications menu on your PC, click on the “New Applications” window (looks
like a rainbow).
Next: Open the “AICPA Intranet” window.
Then: Open the “IWARE Start” window and click on “OK.”
Next: Open the “Netscape” window.
Now: You’re in the “Team AICPA Intranet” main menu. From it, select “Human Resources
Information”—and you’re there! If you encounter any problems accessing the Intranet, call the PC
Helpline at x4357.

OUR QUALITY POLICY STATEMENT IS:
“AICPA: MEETING TODAY’S CHALLENGES, EXCEEDING TOMORROW’S EXPECTATIONS”

BROWN BAG LUNCHES CONTINUE
The next Brown Bag Lunch will be held on September 23rd in the Washington, DC office, starting at
11:45am in Conference Room B. This is part of our continuing effort to provide Team members with an
opportunity to bring their questions and concerns directly to Barry. Following is the list of invited staff to
this session that has been randomly selected among the Team members in the DC office. We encourage
anyone with questions and concerns to seek out these Team members so your issues can be brought to
Barry’s attention:
Karl Anglad

State Societies &
Regulatory Affairs

Lysa Phillips

Professional Standards &
Services

Jeanne Burley

State Societies &
Regulatory Affairs

Annette
Schumacher-Barr

Professional Standards &
Services

Jim Clark

Taxation

Judy Smith

Taxation

Peter Kravitz

Congressional &
Political Affairs

Kelley Stevens

State Societies &
Regulatory Affairs

Nancy Orloff

Congressional &
Political Affairs

Judy Weixel

Public Relations/
Communications

Lisa Winton

Taxation

NY TEAM MEMBERS—FYI
A new Fleet Bank ATM has opened at the Times
Square Visitors Center, 1560 Broadway, between 46th
& 47th Streets (next to McDonalds). The Visitors
Center also includes an MTA booth where one can
purchase Metrocards, among other services.

OOPS!

We hope that you were not inconvenienced by the “computer
glitch” in last week’s FastFact. The “glitch” caused the
printout to include randomly inserted colons and capitalizations
throughout the entire issue. We can ensure, however, that all of
the information in FastFact #78 is correct. We will post a
corrected version of issue #78 on VIC. Thank you for your
patience.
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